CBEEBIES TO LAUNCH IN NEW ZEALAND
Sky and BBC Studios deal includes the launch of much loved British kids’ channel
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About CBeebies
CBeebies is a pre-school channel for children aged six years and under. CBeebies provides a range of pre-school
programming designed to encourage learning through play in a consistently safe environment. The international
CBeebies channel is commercial-free and is wholly-owned by BBC Studios. The channel's programme schedule
consists of the entertaining, trusted and interactive series seen on the UK's own number one children's CBeebies
channel, and offers a mix of new and landmark, high-quality programmes to educate and entertain the BBC's
youngest audiences.
About Sky
Sky is the leading entertainment service for Kiwis. If you love sports, drama, music, movies, on-demand content and
all-round great telly, then you'll love Sky. With more than 115 channels, live streaming on Sky Go and a handy Sky
Sport Highlights app, your journey into an incredible world of content starts here. Sky On Demand gives you the
freedom to watch what you want when you want at the touch of your remote. Internet connected Sky boxes offer a
huge selection of shows, movies and box sets. We also have our own free-to-air channel, Prime. Prime offers a
viewing experience that's unique in New Zealand. From local goodies to free-to-air sport and gripping
drama, Prime is a popular choice for Kiwis looking for their daily fix of entertaining telly.
Outside of Sky we offer Sky Sport Now, which gives fans access to stream Sky Sport channels on a weekly, monthly
or six monthly basis; and NEON which delivers premium subscription-video-on-demand movies and entertainment.
About BBC Studios in Australia & New Zealand
The BBC Studios business in Australia and New Zealand is primarily content sales and branded services, with a newly
established production arm. It wholly owns seven channels: BBC First, BBC UKTV, BBC Knowledge and CBeebies on
Foxtel and Fetch TV in Australia; BBC Living on Fetch TV; and BBC UKTV and BBC Earth of Sky TV in New Zealand. It
distributes great British content from the BBC and other British producers to free-to-air, subscription channels and
SVOD platforms and works with partners to bring BBC Studios DVDs, consumer products and live events to the local
market. The new production arm in Sydney produces BBC formats for the local market and creates new IP.

